
Klementowicz, Stephen

From: Taylor, Kevin [Kevin.Taylor@aecom.com]
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2010 12:01 PM
To: Klementowicz, Stephen
Subject: RE: Salem-Hope Creek - Site Audit Needs List

Steve:

I just open your e-mail: I have a lunch meeting right now, but I will look it over and get back by 2:00. However, if we
miss something, we can capture it in a document we have due to Charles on Monday.

Kevin Taylor, PE, CHP
D 864.234.3005 C 864.517.5639
kevin.taylor(,aecom.com

. Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

From: Klementowicz, Stephen rmailto: Stephen. Klementowicz(nrc.govl
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 1:01 PM
To: Taylor, Kevin
Subject: Salem-Hope Creek - Site Audit Needs List

Hi Kevin. Here is the site audit needs list that Charles sent out. I am confused why the standard radiological
items are not listed. I wanted to check with you if you submitted anything besides the tritium data reports? I
also see the "LLRSF and hazardous waste procedures" on the list.
I know I sent Charles and you my standard needs list. I am surprised Charles did not include the radiological
items.

Did you send him anything? Maybe he lost my input and was relying totally on your input?

Before I go charging off on Charles, let me know what you did for the needs list.

Do you agree with my list? If yes, I will resend it to Charles.

Steve K
301-415-1084

From: Eccleston, Charles
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 9:54 AM
To: Bacuta, George; Beissel, Dennis; Bulavinetz, Richard; Klementowicz, Stephen; Logan, Dennis; Rikhoff, Jeffrey;
Travers, Allison
Subject: Site Audit Needs List

Team,

Attached is the Salem/Hope Creek Site Audit Needs List. Please review and let me know if you have any
additions and/or changes. Send any changes to me by COB next Tuesday 2/23/2010.

Charles H. Eccleston
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Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Licensing Renewal, Project Manager
301.415.8537
charles.ecclestongnrc.gov

This electronic communication, which includes any files or attachments thereto, contains proprietary or confidential information and may be privileged and otherwise protected
under copyright or other applicable intellectual property laws. All information contained in this electronic communication is solely for the use of the individual(s) or entity to
which it was addressed. If you are not the intended recipient(s), you are hereby notified that distributing, copying, or in any way disclosing any of the information in this e-mail
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately, and destroy the communication and any files or attachments in their
entirety, whether in electronic or hard copy format. Since data stored on electronic media can deteriorate, be translated or modified, AECOM, its subsidiaries, and/or affiliates
will not be liable for the completeness, correctness or readability of the electronic data. The electronic data should be verified against the hard copy.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
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